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Newsletter
Berea welcomes new fire chief

Message from Mayor Cyril Kleem
Many residents have expressed
concerns about when and where
to obtain the COVID-19 vaccine.
Ohio has designated 747 locations around the state, and the
Cuyahoga County Board of
Health lists 85 of these within our
county. Health officials emphasize that your private physician
will not be able to administer the
vaccine. The vaccine will be
available only at certain designated sites. These locations likely will be changed and expanded in time so it’s best to keep updated.
For a list of vaccine providers, contact coronavirus.ohio.gov or call (833) 427-5634 for the state-wide
listing or contact the Cuyahoga County Board of Health
at ccbh.net/covid-19-phase-1b-provider-list or call (216)
201-2000 for locations within Cuyahoga County. Each
provider has its own guidelines and procedures.
To simplify the process, you can go to the Cuyahoga
County Health Department web site at www.ccbh.net/
vax/ to register. This does not guarantee you an appointment but it will allow the health department to notify
you when the vaccine is available for your category and
the locations of nearby vaccine sites. It is up to you to
select a location and make an appointment.
You also can download a COVID Vaccine Intake Form.
Fill this out ahead of time and take it with you to your
appointment. The forms also will be available at the
vaccine sites.
Right now, there is one location in Berea. That location
is the Giant Eagle Pharmacy, 50 W. Bridge St., in the
Parkway Shops. For more information on how to register and obtain a vaccine at Giant Eagle, go to
www.gianteagle.com/covidvaccine. You also can call
(440) 826-9104.
Southwest General Health Center in Middleburg
Heights is also an authorized site. Go to
www.swgeneral.com or call (440) 816-5050 for more
information.
Other nearby locations include the Giant Eagle at
Southland Shopping Center, (440) 885-3019,
www.gianteagle.com/covidvaccine; Discount Drug
Mart, 8191 Columbia Road, Olmsted Falls, (440) 2358787, www.discount-drugmart.com.
Please remember that the supply of vaccines is limited.
Gov. Mike DeWine has said he expects shipments of
100,000 doses every week. It will take time to accommodate all those who want to be vaccinated.

Friday, Jan. 15 was a bittersweet day for the Berea
Fire Department. While firefighters said goodbye to
Fire Chief Mark Kaufhold after 33 years with the department, they also welcomed a new chief and three
other leaders as well.
Mayor Cyril Kleem administered the oaths of office
to new Fire Chief Terry Ledwell, Assistant Chief Michael Schmitt and Lieutenants Pat McCarthy and Kyle
Woodie.
“We celebrate the end of one career and the assumption of new roles by others,” Mayor Kleem said.
The four promotions were from within the department. All eligible Berea firefighters took exams for
the open positions and were vetted before the Mayor
made the final selections.
Red, white and blue flower arrangements with U.S.
Flags sporting a red stripe, a blue background curtain
and an official podium transformed the gym floor at
the Berea Recreation Center. The ceremony began
with a dispatcher announcing the last call for service
for Kaufhold. He presented Ledwell and Schmitt with
their official white helmets, No. 100 for the chief and
No. 200 for the assistant chief.
Ledwell and Schmitt, their voices filled with emotion,
told the more than 50 guests how grateful they are for
the opportunity to continue to serve Berea.
“I never thought in my life, I would be here,” said
Ledwell, a 1986 graduate of Berea High School. “I
am humbled and honored.” To Kaufhold he said,
“Thank you for being a terrific chief and coach. I’ve
got a great team ahead of me.”
Schmitt also thanked Kaufhold “for your dedication
and for a job well done.” Schmitt asked Ledwell to
remember a time three years ago when they both attended a seminar in Florida. “We sat in that hotel
room and talked for hours about what we planned for
this Fire Department if we ever got the chance. I had
no idea that it was the most important job interview of
my life,” Schmitt said. He said he was honored to be
Ledwell’s assistant chief.
McCarthy has been a firefighter for 15 years. He
came to Berea after spending three years with the
Cleveland Fire Department. He is a HazMat technician and was active in the firefighters’ union. McCarthy has a degree in business from Bowling Green
State University.

From the left, Lt. Pat McCarthy, Assistant Fire Chief
Mike Schmitt, retired Assistant Chief Tom Emling, retired
Chief Mark Kaufhold, new Fire Chief Terry Ledwell and
Lt. Kyle Woodie.

Career Center. He also has HazMat training.
“I’m a lucky person,” Kaufhold said. “I married my
high school sweetheart and she’s been my support.”
“We have really good firefighter/paramedics,” he continued. “They work hard and you don’t have to micromanage them. They know their jobs.”
Kaufhold, Ledwell and Schmitt have worked closely
together the past month to ensure a smooth transition
to the new leadership team. Kaufhold’s parting advice
to Ledwell – “Work hard for them and they’ll work
hard for you.”
Representing Southwest General Health Center, Vice
President Al Matyas and Jackie Haumschild, R.N.,
with the EMT/paramedic training program, presented
Kaufhold with a proclamation, citing the chief “for
caring for patients” and “for being a man of extreme
integrity and honesty.”
Also honored at the ceremony was former Assistant
Chief Tom Emling, who retired in September.
Safety/Law Director Barbara Jones said such a turnover in leadership in any department is rare. “It’s an
opportunity for a whole new beginning,” she said.
Later in the day, police and fire departments from
neighboring communities conducted a surprise driveby with sirens blaring past Smith School to honor
Kaufhold for his years of service. The chief’s office
was temporarily relocated to Smith while fire department offices are renovated. Kaufhold said he was
honored by the tribute, but “I sure didn’t expect that.”

Woodie has been with the Berea Fire Department for
10 years. He attended the Fire Academy at Auburn

The Community Outreach Office is working to put together a Vaccine Information Guide. We will keep you
updated as more information becomes available.

Follow us for up-to-date information at:
City of Berea, Ohio

Visit our website www.cityofberea.org
For Active Senior Network Activities
See Page 8.

Fire Chief
Terry Ledwell

Assistant Chief
Michael Schmitt

Retiring Berea Fire Chief Mark Kaufhold receives a fist
bump from Middleburg Heights Fire Chief Briant Galgas
during a drive-by tribute. Fire departments from Berea,
Olmsted Falls and Olmsted Township as well as the
Berea Police Department also took part as did Rich’s
Towing (seen in the background).
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Recycling Tip of the Month
Become a Recycling Ambassador

The Cuyahoga County Solid Waste District is accepting applications for its new Recycling Ambassador Program. The course is an advanced learning,
recycling education and training class for adults. It
offers an in-depth study of waste reduction, composting and recycling. There are four 2-hour classes
held virtually. The next upcoming training sessions
are 6-8 p.m., Thursdays, Feb. 4, 11, 18 & 25. For
more information and to register, go to
www.cuyhogarecycles.org.

Simple Recycling on hold

Do not place green and/or orange Simple Recycling
bags at curbside for pickup until further notice.
The Simple Recycling company has suspended operations temporarily and hopes to resume curbside
pickup in the spring.
Simple Recycling collects clothing, shoes and other
fabric items.
It is not affiliated with Kimble.
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Operation BErea Kind warms up winter
The Operation BErea Kind project has lined the
Safety Town fence at the Berea Recreation Center
will bags full of new gloves, hats and small personal
hygiene products.
Kiwanis began the project last month, tying plastic
bags to the fence and asking residents to donate
items. A sign indicates “Give If You Can, Take What
You Need.”
There also is a box inside the Recreation Center
doorway where supporters can leave donations,
which can include warm gloves and mittens, knit
hats, face masks and small bottles of shampoo and
hand lotion, for example.
Kiwanis President Sherri Phelps said, “People are
using it. The donations are coming from throughout
the community.”
She said the bags will remain on the fence until
spring
or
perhaps
later.
“It depends on the weather, and as long as there is a
need,” she said.

Kimble will continue to collect non-clothing recyclables in the light green recycling bins. Do not place
clothing or other fabrics in the Kimble recycling
bins.

The Berea Chamber of Commerce has distributed
BErea Kind signs throughout the city to promote togetherness during the pandemic. Phelps said she con-

Unwanted clothing or other fabric items in good
condition can be dropped off at the Second Mile
Shop, 1480 Bagley Road, or placed in collection
bins at the Berea Recreation Center or Giant Eagle.
The St. Pauly Textile shed in the St. Paul Lutheran
Church parking lot accepts clothing, shoes and
stuffed animals. Please place items in plastic bags.

NEWS BRIEFS

Trash collection not affected
by Presidents Day

Curbside trash and recycling collection is not affected by the Presidents Day holiday on Monday, Feb.
15. Trash will be picked up by Kimble on its usual
Monday-Friday schedule.

FISH FRIES

St. Adalbert Catholic Church: Friday, Feb. 19 –
Friday, March 26; 4:30-7:30 p.m. Adults, $12; seniors 60+, $10; children 3-12. $6. New this year is a
fish sandwich with cole slaw and French fries.
Masks required. CARRY OUT ONLY. Keller Center, 66 Adalbert St.
St. Mary Catholic Church: Friday, Feb. 19, Feb.
26, March 19, March 26; 4:30-7 p.m. View menu
and pricing at www.stmaryberea.org. CURBSIDE
PICK UP ONLY, 250 Kraft St.

The Monthly Berean is published monthly by the City of Berea
and is distributed to residents, organizations and businesses in
Berea.

Mayor Cyril Kleem
Linda G. Kramer, editor
Megan Pochatek, design editor
To submit information, contact:
bereanewsletter@gmail.com or (440) 274-5608
Please submit stories and information
by the 10th of every month.

Report potholes on City web site

To let the Service Department know about a pothole,
go to the City’s web site, www.cityofberea.org, and
click on Report a Concern. There you will find links
to a number of forms. Click on Pot Hole Repair Request. The message will be sent to the appropriate
department and you will be contacted to follow up
on your request. Residents also can call the Service
Department at (440) 826-5816.

City to sell obsolete
equipment online

The City is selling obsolete equipment on an online
auction site – www.govdeals.com. Items include
motor vehicles, road machinery, tools and supplies
that are no longer needed. GovDeals is based in
Montgomery, Ala., and specializes in selling surplus
equipment for municipal governments and other
government agencies.

Driver’s licenses extended

The expiration dates of driver’s licenses have been
extended by the State of Ohio. Driver’s licenses,
identification cards and vehicle registrations due to
expire anytime before April 1, 2021, will automatically extend and will remain valid until July 1, 2021.
The changes were made due to the pandemic. Drivers and vehicle owners may choose to renew their
licenses and registrations by the usual due dates but
can opt to wait. The change was authorized by Ohio
House Bill 404, which was signed into law by Gov.
Mike DeWine.

Ohio hotline deals with
COVID fatigue

Dealing with the ongoing pandemic can be stressful.
The Ohio Careline offers emotional support. Behavioral health specialists are available at (800) 7209616. To understand substance abuse disorder and
mental health benefits in your insurance policy, the
state Department of Insurance may be able to help.
Call (800) 686-1526 or visit insurance.ohio.gov.

Donations of hats and gloves can be left in plastic bags on
the Safety Town fence at the Berea Recreation Center at
part of Berea Kiwanis’ Operation BErea Kind.

sulted with the Chamber before Kiwanis began its
own Operation BErea Kind. She also spoke with Luna Marketing owner Gene Zacharyasz, who came up
with the BErea Kind logo. Luna Marketing donated
the banners and posters for the Kiwanis project, she
said.
“This is not just a Kiwanis project. We are trying to
involve the whole community,” Phelps said.
Kiwanis members refill the empty bags on a regular
basis. The Safety Town fence is on the east side of
the Rec Center, 451 Front St.

Food pantries and
food distribution
Berea Community Outreach Pantry, 535

Wyleswood Drive, (440) 826-4891, nguzzo@cityofberea.org. Call first. Doors are locked.
Open 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursdays.

SCAN Hunger Center Pantry, 398 W. Bagley

Road, Williamsport Plaza, (440) 260-7226. Open 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. second Friday of the month & 4-7
p.m. fourth Friday of the month.

People’s Community Church Pantry, 628
Wesley Drive, (440) 234-0609. Open 10 a.m. to
noon on the third Saturday of the month.
Church Street Ministries, 1480 Bagley Road,

(440) 239-0549. Open noon to 2 p.m. on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

There also are Little Free Pantries located near People’s Community Church and the Berea Branch Library. The Prospect Pantry is at the corner of Prospect Street and Jacqueline Drive.

Free Community Meal, St. Paul Lutheran

Church, 276 E. Bagley Road, served once a month, 5
-6 p.m., on the last Wednesday of the month. Driveup only. Next meal is Feb. 24.

Rise in Love, free hot meal on the third Sunday of

the month, 2-4 p.m., Keller Center. St. Adalbert
Catholic Church, 66 Adalbert St., drive-up only.
Next meal is Feb. 21.

Pet Food Pantry, Animal Rescue Friends, 10015
E. River Road, Columbia Station, 10 a.m. to noon
every Sunday. Contact (440) 234-2034 or arfpetpantry@gmail.com for more information.
Mobile Food Pantry. Brook Park Branch, Cuyahoga County Public Library, 6155 Engle Road, 10
a.m. to noon, Feb. 24.
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SCHOOL NEWS
Polaris offers virtual tours

Polaris Career Center is offering 360-degree virtual
tours of its upgraded facility. Virtual visitors can get
a close-up look at the new state-of-the-art labs, including the aeronautics program. The tours feature
introductory videos of each instructor, videos of students in classrooms and labs and features on alumni.
Go to www.polaris.edu/virtualtours.

SAT prep seminar set
for BMHS students
Students looking to take the SAT can attend an SAT
Preparation Seminar from 7:40 a.m. to 2:10 p.m. on
Thursday, Feb. 18 at Berea-Midpark High School.
The seminar will be run by Next Level Pro. The fee
for this SAT boot camp is $59. To register, go the
Next Level Pro web site – www.nlpohio.com.

District accepts applications
for Early Entry Kindergarten
The Berea City School District is accepting applications for Early Entrance Kindergarten students. Parents can download the application form at
www.bereak12.oh.us. For more information, contact
Amy Harker, career & Innovation specialist – gifted
coordinator consultant, at (216) 898-8300 ext. 3375
or aharker@bereaschools.org.

Souvenir BHS bricks being
prepared for distribution
Alumni awaiting souvenir bricks from the former
Berea High School will be notified by the Berea
High School Alumni Association when the bricks
will be available for pick up. Panzica Construction is
cleaning the bricks, most of which are caked in mortar and mud. When the school district notifies the
Alumni Association that the bricks are ready, the
Association will notify those who have signed up for
bricks. Small commemorative plaques for the bricks
or other BHS memorabilia are available for $5. Contact the Alumni Association at (216) 513-7516 or
bereahighalumni@gmail.com.
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MEET YOUR POLICE OFFICERS
The Officers you will meet in this monthly feature worked
hard to get this opportunity to serve you. They continue to
work every day to deserve the honor and responsibility
you have given them.

Patrolman Stephanie Santos
was born and raised in Akron. She grew up active in
sports and clubs, with softball being her favorite.
She enlisted in the Army in
2003, shortly after the beginning of Operation Iraqi
Freedom. She was inspired
to serve her country after
the horrific terrorist attacks
that forever changed our
nation on Sept. 11, 2001.
After graduating from high school, Santos completed
Basic Training and Advanced Individual Training
and was assigned as a Military Police Officer with
the 89th Military Police Brigade in Fort Hood, Texas.
Santos deployed to Iraq in support of Operation Iraqi
Freedom in 2005. She was assigned as a gunner
equipped with an M2 .50 caliber crew served weapon
mounted on her HMMWV. She received numerous
awards for completing over 100 convoy security missions during one of the deadliest periods of the Iraq
War.
After returning from overseas, Santos was promoted
to sergeant and was assigned as a Traffic Collision
Investigator with the Fort Hood Police Department,
where she specialized in traffic fatalities and reconstruction.
She was employed as a Federal Police Officer after

Building the community with love,
unity and service

Summer employment opportunities for high
school and college students

April – August-hourly pay above the minimum
wage, now hiring variety of summer jobs 634 Wesley Drive Berea, Ohio 44017-1146
Phone: (440) 243-2988 E-mail: nefberea@gmail.com
Use our online applications at
www.northendfoundation.org

Santos is very proud of being both a mother and a veteran. She volunteers her
time working with children
and fellow veterans. She
has specialized training in Crisis Intervention (CIT),
with a special emphasis in Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). She has made the mission to “never
leave a battle buddy behind” a top priority and is aiding in the efforts to end veteran suicide.
Santos chose to work in the City of Berea because of
the unique relationship between the community
members and the police department. She was hired in
2020 and loves interacting with the community she
serves. Her short-term career goal is to work as an
officer in the Berea Police Community Engagement
Unit (CEU). In that position she would have increased opportunities to contribute and help with
strengthening the great relationship between the
community and the police department.
Her long-term career goal is to attend specialized
training and be assigned as a canine handler with a K
-9 police working dog.
When Santos is not serving the great city of Berea,
she is most likely spending quality time with her
family, camping, or riding her off-road vehicles.
If you see Officer Santos, we hear she just loves to
talk, and is always giving out free stickers and hugs
(but don’t tell her we told you)!

Mayor appoints assistant, plans new community boards
Mayor Cyril Kleem has appointed long-time City
employee Guy Turner as assistant to the mayor/
administrator of community affairs. One of Turner’s
jobs will be to work with a series of new community
boards the Mayor plans to create.
Administrator of community affairs is a new division
of City government, the Mayor announced. He said
Turner “will provide support to me in the City’s daily operations.”

THE NORTH END
FOUNDATION OF BEREA

leaving the military in 2010.
She worked in Texas, Missouri,
and
Washington State, before leaving the
Federal service to pursue
local law enforcement in
her home state of Ohio.

Currently the assistant recreation director, Turner
will assume his new duties on March 1. He will be
directly responsible for working with other City departments and community organizations. His main
function will be communications, advocating community concerns by representing the City to the public and communicating residents’ concerns to City
officials.
“We want to make sure issues are handled in a timely and efficient manner,” the Mayor said.
Mayor Kleem also plans to name a series of new
community boards made up of local residents. Those
boards might deal with services, health and wellness
issues, diversity and innovations to City government.
He also is considering boards for recycling and police issues.
“These aren’t just for complaints,” Mayor Kleem

said. “I want to get
feedback and identify
issues so we can deal
with them. I want residents to be involved
in how their City government operates.”
Turner is a 2001 graduate of Berea High
School and lettered in
football and baseball.
While in high school,
Guy Turner
he worked on the
equipment staff at the Cleveland Browns training
facility.
He has a bachelor’s degree in early childhood education from Cleveland State where he was named
Homecoming King. He has been a cheerleading
coach and tumbling instructor at StepOne All Stars
and Xcel Athletics since 2013 as well as working
for the City of Berea since 2009. His first job with
Berea was with the grounds crew. He also was a
member of the Cavs’ Spirit Squad for two years.
Turner said his new job “will be challenging, but
I’m really looking forward to it.”
He is married with two children. The family lives in
Berea.
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Coronavirus breeds scams

The advent of several COVID-19 vaccines has many
of us hopeful and also anxious to receive the shot.
Unfortunately, there are plenty of bad actors out
there waiting to take advantage.
Potential scams might include someone asking you
to pay out of pocket for the vaccine, putting your
name on a waiting list that turns out not to exist or
offering you early access to the vaccine. These ads
can be in the form of phone calls, email or social
media.
Do not give out any personal information, including
your Social Security Number or credit card information. Do not click on a link if you have no idea
whether it leads to a legitimate web site. Instead,
open your browser, type in the address of the site
and visit it directly.
If you suspect you have been contacted by a scammer or you are a victim of a scammer, call the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Office
of the Inspector General, (800) 447-8477 or the FBI,
(800) 225-5324. You also can report scams online at
tips.hss.gov or the Internet Crime Complaint Center,
ic3.gov.
The vaccine is now available at certain designated
sites. To learn where to obtain a vaccination and
your
priority
category,
go
to
https://
vaccine.coronavirus.ohio.gov/. You can filter the list
by county and zip code to hone in on the ones near
you. Note that each provider has its own sign-up
protocol.
The vaccine is free.
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Pet Supplies Plus to open at West Valley Plaza
A Pet Supplies Plus store is set to open at the former
Pet Valu location in West Valley Plaza.
A soft opening was planned for Jan. 25 with an official grand opening in the spring.
Pet Supplies Plus franchise owner Bob Chandler said
he’s not been affiliated with Pet Supplies Plus before
but has been a chief financial officer and co-owner of
other businesses in the past. He called the chance to
run the new PSP location “a pawsome opportunity.”
“I was introduced to Pet Supplies Plus last summer
and fell in love with the company, culture and mission,” Chandler said.
The store was ready-made for its new occupants.
Chandler said few renovations were needed. He said
“the rebranding process allows us to use the space
that was already there.”
There is a Pet Supplies Plus store on Pearl Road in
Middleburg Heights but Chandler said market research indicated Berea would be a good location.
There are no other pet stores in the city. “Our stores
are typically located within a 9-mile radius of our
neighbors. Depending on where they live and work,
now they have two Pet Supplies Plus locations to
choose from,” Chandler said.
He said the store will offer full-service grooming and
self-pet-washing stations. Pet stores are considered
essential services, so in-person shopping is available,
abiding by CDC guidelines. Employees also will carry heavy items out to customers’ cars. Curbside service is available.
Shoppers can find food and other supplies for dogs,

Mayor appoints Charter Review Commission
Mayor Cyril Kleem has appointed nine residents to
the Charter Review Commission.

Taweel hails from Brooklyn, N.Y., and lived for a
time in Palestine. She moved to Berea in 2010.

The City Charter requires a Charter Review Commission to review the city charter every five years and to
recommend changes to the charter. Those recommendations are passed along to City Council. If Council
approves the recommendations, those proposals then
go before voters for the final OK.

Hunter lives in the North End. She graduated from
high school in 1970 and her first job was with thenMayor John Munckasy’s office. She said she was the
first black secretary at City Hall.

Members of the Charter Review Commission are
Abla Taweel, Charlotte Feldman, Jennifer Andersen
Germaine, Linda Nicholson Hunter, Don Jones, John
Pianca, David Stringer, Winnie West and Faith ZottoYznaga. Dean Van Dress is the adviser to the Commission.
At the Commission’s organizational meeting on Jan.
20, members elected Germaine as chair and Pianca as
vice chair. Germaine is originally from New Jersey
but moved here to attend Baldwin Wallace University. She has a degree in music from BW. She is involved with Grindstone Elementary School PTA. Pianca was born and raised in Berea and is a Berea High
School graduate. He is a teacher with the Cleveland
Metropolitan School District.
Zotto-Yznaga has lived in Berea since 2006 and lives
in the Parknoll area.
Jones is a retired flooring installer who moved to the
City in 1977. His hobby is photography and his work
can be seen on various online forums and in The Berean. He lives in the Eastland Road area.
Feldman moved here with her family in 1976. She is
retired from BW. She is active with the Berea Arts
Fest and is a member of the Heritage Architectural
Review Board.
Winifred West also is a native Berean and is a graduate of Berea High and BW.

Stringer is a retired Air Force general. He now works
for the federal government.
Mayor Kleem told commission members that citizen
committees such as this are “democracy at its best.”
He said he deliberately chose members with diverse
backgrounds who do not have a lot of experience with
local government. “I want you to be independent,” he
said. “Take your time. Try to absorb the information.”
The Mayor said the City’s original charter was written
in 1960 by local attorney the late Syl Bobinsky, who
was the law director at the time. The Mayor is a former member of a Charter Review Commission that
worked closely with Bobinsky.
The Commission’s next meeting will be 7:15 p.m. on
Wednesday, Feb. 3, and will meet every other
Wednesday. Van Dress will be in Council chambers
at City Hall but members can attend meetings via
Zoom or in Council chambers. The meetings are open
to the public.

A new Pet Supplies Plus store is set to open in
West Valley Plaza.

cats, birds, fish, hamsters and gerbils and reptiles.
Customers who join the Preferred Pet Club will receive coupons for products and monthly specials.
The store will offer discounts to veterans, seniors and
first-responders.
“We’re a locally-owned retail concept that maintains
and nurtures community relationships,” Chandler
said. He hopes to connect with area animal shelters
to facilitate pet adoptions.
Pet Valu opened in Berea in 2015 and closed all of
its U.S. stores late last year. Pet Valu Canada continues to operate.
Pet Supplies Plus is at 449 W. Bagley Road as one of
the anchors, along with Marc’s, in that shopping plaza. To reach the store, call (440) 403-9010 or visit
www.petsuppliesplus.com.

At the Library
Take-and-Make kits
feature tiny hats

The Berea Branch
Library features a different
craft
each
month. The Take-andMake kit for February
is tiny hats and is designed for adults and
teens. The library provides all materials and
instructions for this at-home project. Pick up at the
library while supplies last.
Virtual Computer Classes: Need to brush up on
Microsoft Word, Excel or PowerPoint? Or looking
to learn the basics? The Library offers free virtual
classes. For more information or to register, visit
cuyahogalibrary.org/tech.
Use of Library Computers: Patrons may make
appointments to use the public computers on a limited basis. Call for appointments and information
on restrictions.

The Commission will study the Charter in its entirety
and will begin with the first three sections – Name
and Boundaries of the City, Powers Delegated to the
City and the duties and powers of the Mayor.

The operating hours remain:
9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday – Thursday
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Friday – Saturday
1 - 5 p.m., Sunday

The last charter changes approved by voters in 2016
included eliminating political party designations on
local ballots. Berea elections are now non-partisan.

Please call the Berea Branch at (440) 234-5475
for confirm whether services are curbside and via
phone or in person.
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Girl Scout learning trail urges
outdoor fun for kids, families
Visitors to the playground at Jason Malone Park off
Woodmere Drive may have noticed a series of new
signs for a “Born Learning Trail.”

Grindstone kids collect
Mugs with a Message

The trail encourages young children and families to
get outdoors to learn and play together. The trail was
designed by Junior Girl Scout Troop 70464 as its
Bronze Award project.
The Scouts, who are in the 5th and 6th grades at Berea
-Midpark Middle School, were looking for a
“community project that will have a lasting impact,”
Troop Leader Katie Patel said. The girls researched
possible projects online and found the Born Learning
Trail.
“It urges kids and parents to slow down and bond,”
Patel said. “They thought kids need to get outside
and off their devices.”
The troop worked with City Engineer Tony Armagno; Matt Madzy of the Office of Planning, Engineering & Development; and Rebecca Cate of the
Mayor’s Office to find a suitable location.
Patel said the girls “ran with it.” They ordered the
signs online through United Way. “It wasn’t cheap,”
Patel said. Final cost was $1,500, she said. “We sold
a lot of cookies.”
The girls also put up the signs. They talked to a local
contractor who told them how to do it and then borrowed a posthole digger from the City of Berea. The
Scouts did all the manual labor by themselves. They
had to finish the project by Dec. 30, Patel said.
“They worked hard,” she added.
There are a series of eight signs, leading families
along a short path. The first sign welcomes parents
and children to the area with “Did you know that
learning is happening all the time?” and “Together
you can turn everyday moments into learning moments.”

Honchoing the Born Learning Trail project for Girl Scout
Troop 70464 are, from the left, Katie Scaife, Aryana Patel,
Landry Hutson and Aniya Spraggins. Troop leaders are
Katie Patel and Michelle Scaife.

Subsequent signs urge families to Watch, Play and
Learn; Imagine, Create, Pretend; Jump, Clap, Skip,
Move. The signs suggest families tell stories, encourage reading and pay attention to the outdoors and
each other.
The work is not quite finished. Patel said the troop
will return in the spring to add lettering, put in a hopscotch court and do some painting on the walkway.
The Bronze Award is the highest award for Junior
Girl Scouts. The seven-member troop has graduated
to Cadette Girl Scout status and their next goal – the
Silver Award. For now, they are taking a break, Patel
said, and getting ready for some hikes through the
Metroparks. Because of COVID, the girls can’t meet
indoors, so they Zoom or plan activities outdoors.
For more information about Girl Scouts, visit
gsneo.org.

City eases regulations for rain barrels, fences
Looking to make it easier for residents to install rain
barrels and fencing, the City has eased some of the
requirements.
Law/Safety Director Barbara Jones explained that a
committee has been reviewing the Zoning Code.
Among the committee’s recommendations were
changes to rain barrel applications and fence requirements. City Council voted unanimously to OK the
changes.
The main change to rain barrel regulations involves
those placed in the front yard. Homeowners may
now skip the Planning Commission process. A permit is still required but the City Engineer will review
applications to ensure that proper screening is in
place.
As per the Zoning Code, rain barrels in front yards
must be screened from view. Screening can include
evergreens or fencing. The Zoning Code also limits
rain barrels to two per front yard.
The change to fence regulations deals with the
amount of open-air space. Previously, the Zoning
Code required a 25 percent uniform open-air space
for fences within five feet of the property line. The
City’s Zoning Administrator recommended that new

materials make that requirement too limiting. The
updated Zoning Code regulation creates Fence Design Standards. Anyone planning to install a fence
should still apply for a building permit but the fence
design will be reviewed by the Zoning Administrator
to make sure it meets the new standards.
“This gives homeowners and the Zoning Administrator more flexibility,” Jones said.
The Zoning Code also was amended to allow the
construction of accessory structures on property that
abuts an alley. Certain lots with frontages on main
thoroughfares and alleys could not meet the zoning
and building requirements for accessory uses. The
change allows accessory structures in front yards that
abut alleys as long as certain criteria are met.
Jones said the change takes into consideration corner
lots. “Most homes have one front yard, but some on
corners have multiple front yards,” she said.
Such accessory structures, like storage sheds, for
example, should be 10 feet from the property line
and set back five feet from side lot line. They also
should be no higher than 15 feet.
The proposed changes were approved by the Planning Commission.

Donations for Mugs with a Message can be left in
this container at the front entrance to Grindstone
Elementary School, 191 Race St.

Students at Grindstone Elementary School are hoping to say “thank you” to frontline workers with special Valentine mugs.
Mugs with a Message started out as a project for K
Kids, a Kiwanis affiliate, and morphed into a schoolwide effort to collect mugs, insert a Valentine heart
message and a packet of cocoa mix and deliver to
Berea police and fire, local nursing homes and
Southwest General Health Center.
Now Mugs with a Message has become a community campaign. “Everyone has one, two or 10 mugs
sitting around,” school counselor Kristen Johnson
said. “This is a great way to spread a positive message and have fun, too.”
Johnson worked with Helena Goliat, K Kids adviser,
to work out the details.
Johnson said K Kids came up with the idea to write
thank you letters to first responders and residents of
local nursing homes. That evolved into Mugs with a
Message when the students and staff merged the letter-writing with a regular school drawing for mugs
and hot chocolate.
Johnson said the project started out as “something
for the kids.” The school raffles off prizes for students and kids can win a mug with a hot chocolate
packet. Now children have the option of taking that
home or donating to Mugs with a Message. They
also can bring in mugs from home. Teachers and
staff are on board too.
The school decided to go public because, “We
thought we might get a good response,” Johnson
said.
Donations of mugs and hot chocolate packets can be
left in a special bin outside the main entrance to
Grindstone Elementary, 191 Race St. Mugs should
be clean, no chips or cracks and be in good taste –
no political slogans or questionable wording. Each
student and staff member has been given a paper
heart to write a short note of thanks for the sacrifice
and dedication of frontline workers over the past 10
months. The kids will place those notes in the mugs.
Deadline to donate is Feb. 5. Johnson and Goliat will
deliver the mugs in time for Valentine’s Day on Feb.
14.
“It’ll be fun for the kids to see that the community is
involved in their project,” Johnson said.
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Iraq War vet lends a hand with home care business
When Bryan Chaye left the Army after 24 years of
active duty, Reserve and National Guard service, he
wanted to continue to serve his community. That led
him to begin Assisting Hands Home Care with his
wife, Jennifer, who is a nurse.

Due to Covid-19 in lieu of a social gathering
The Office of Veterans Outreach will place yellow ribbons on the lamp poles around the Triangle
and Coe Lake area:

“I wanted that sense of service I had in the military,”
said Chaye.

Monday, March 22 at 10 a.m.

The business is located at 1 Berea Commons, Suite
200 and offers non-medical care to homebound clients – meal planning and preparation, exercise and
walking assistance, help with bathing and grooming,
running errands, emptying the trash, for example.
Assisting Hands also offers respite care for family
members who need a break from caregiving. Right
now, the company has nine caregivers serving Berea
and the surrounding area.
Chaye and his wife opened the business in August
2020 after studying the franchise’s history and mission. “Their value and code of ethics agreed with
everything I’d believed in since I was a kid,” Chaye
said.
Assisting Hands Home Care is an approved provider
by the Veterans Administration. Staff is trained in
Alzheimer’s care, orthopedics, Parkinson’s, dementia
and transitional care. It also offers support for hospice care.
Chaye says he’s looking to hire additional caregivers. Applicants don’t need to be STNAs for some of
the assignments. Jennifer Chaye, a nursing instructor
at Tri-C, trains all new hires. Assisting Hands also
does background checks, checks references and requires drug tests for employees.

WiFi being installed
at Coe Lake Park

The City of Berea has received a grant to install
WiFi at Coe Lake Park.
Work began in January and should be complete by
May.
Service Director Paul Anzalone said crews from
Everything Underground are installing fiber optic
cable. They are digging two small holes to install the
cable lines from the municipal pool to City Hall, but
most of the work to get WiFi up and running will be
indoors and non-invasive.
“We need to strengthen the internet connection at the
pool house, so we are extending our network (at City
Hall) via fiber optic cable to the pool house,”
Anzalone said. “Then we will create a new network
accessible to the public and will have WiFi antennas
located at various areas around Coe Lake to share
the internet.”
The antennas will be attached to existing structures
such as light poles.
The City applied for the $50,000 Cuyahoga County
Supplemental Project last year to fund the project.
The grant was put on hold because of COVID.
The expanded WiFi network will provide wireless
internet in the Coe Lake area, municipal parking lot
and surrounding neighborhoods. The public channels
will provide service for daily users of the area as
well as patrons of City events such as concerts, festivals, car shows and private events including weddings and parties. The government channels will
provide service for City workers doing maintenance
and security.

Monday, March 29, 2021
Is National Vietnam
Veterans Day!

All Veterans are welcome to assist with tying the
ribbons. We ask that you meet us at McKelvey
Park. if you are interested in assisting.
Call Chaplain Willie Springer
Veterans Outreach Coordinator
(440) 973-4567 or email wspringer@cityofberea.org
Please provide your name, phone number
& branch of military.
Bryan Chaye opened Assisting Hands Home Care
last year. Offices are in the Berea Commons.

Because of COVID-19, masks are worn and every
precaution is taken to make sure workers and clients
are safe, Chaye said.

Please call by Friday, March 19
Volunteers will receive a $5.00 gift card to
Café Ah Roma and name will be entered to win a
gift basket.
Face mask is required.

Chaye served in Iraq in 2005 and was deployed to
Afghanistan in 2012. Keeping connected with fellow
veterans is important to him. He volunteers with Berea’s Veterans Outreach Office.
Assisting Hands can be reached at (216) 859-5110
and assisting hands.com.

Stone Ridge Way looking
for street lights
A portion of Stone Ridge Way in the Sandstone
Ridge development has no street lights and the City
may end up taking care of the issue.
Mayor Cyril Kleem said other areas of the development do have lights, which were installed by First
Energy. But in 2009, First Energy changed its policy
and said it no longer would supply lights. The developer wanted the City to pay for the installation but in
in 2001, City Council had passed an ordinance prohibiting the City from doing that.
Mayor Kleem said the street lights have been an ongoing issue with residents caught in the middle. Neither the developer nor the Homeowners Association
has moved to install lighting.
Service Director Paul Anzalone said the project involves about 10 lots along a portion of Stone Ridge
Way, which is in Sandstone Ridge South Phase 3B.
He said five to six lights should be installed.
Mayor Kleem has suggested the City ask First Energy to install the lights with the City paying the costs,
which would be in the $10,000-15,000 range. In order to do that, the original 2001 ordinance will have
to amended. The amendment would apply to this
section of Stone Ridge Way only and not to any other portion of Sandstone Ridge or any other development in Berea.
Legislation was introduced at Council meeting on
Jan. 19. It will be before Council for a second reading on Feb. 1.

Free tax clinic begins Feb. 14

Baldwin Wallace University is again offering free
tax preparation through the BW Tax Clinic presented
by the School of Business. The Clinic runs Sunday,
Feb. 14, 21 & 28 and March 7, 14 & 21 from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in Kamm Hall at 191 E. Center St. Preparation appointments MUST be made by calling 2-1-1
or online at refundohio.org. Due to COVID-19 safety recommendations, the Clinic is operating as a
"drop-off" center this year. You will not be able to
sit across from your tax preparer as they complete
your tax return. For details and document requirements, visit bw.edu/centers/tax-clinic.
Faith & Life Lecture Series: Featuring three virtual
presentations on the theme "God Don't Need No
Matches, He's Fire All By Himself": Black Musical
Masculinities and the Art of Enflaming Worship with
Dr. Alisha Lola Jones. The series explores
"Flaming?," Dr. Jones' book that examines the rituals
and social interactions of African American men
who use gospel music-making as a means of worshiping God and performing gendered identities.
Monday, Feb. 15 at 7 p.m., Monday, Feb. 22 at 7
p.m. & Tuesday, Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. Register at
bw.edu/faithandlife.

Live Stream Events

While there are no in-person events at BW, many
live stream events are open to the public, including
plays, concerts, lectures and webinars. Visit bw.edu/
events/ for details — new events are added weekly.
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Berea to honor Four Chaplains Day on Feb. 3
Veterans’ Corner is a monthly listing of activities and resources for
military veterans. Submit items to bereanewsletter@gmail.com.

Military dates to remember
in February

Feb. 9, 1943 – U.S. troops capture Guadalcanal in
the Solomon Islands during World War II in the Pacific after six months of battle. More than 2,000
Americans lost their lives.
Feb. 15., 1898 – The battleship U.S.S. Maine is
blown up in the harbor of Havana, Cuba, with 260
crew members lost. The U.S. declared war on Spain
with the battle cry, “Remember the Maine!”
Feb. 23, 1991 – Operation Desert Storm begins its
allied ground offensive after a month of air strikes
against Iraqi troops in Iraq and Kuwait.

Local vets win holiday raffle baskets

Each month, the Veterans Outreach Office raffles off
a gift basket for veterans. In December, the office
raffled five baskets. The winners were Michael
Baran, Army; James Howard, Army; David Moore,
Army; Becky Szilatyi, Navy; and Fred Fechuch, Navy.

Pompeii Plumbing offers discount
to veterans

Pompeii’s Plumbing & Heating offers a 10 percent
discount to all active-duty military and veterans.
Show proof of service. Pompeii’s is based in Avon
but services 18 suburbs in the Greater Cleveland area, including Berea. Contact them at (440) 723-3000
or dispatcher@pompeiis.com. Web site is pompeiis.com.

On Feb. 3, 1943, the Army transport ship Dorchester
was on the North Atlantic headed for Greenland with
902 servicemen, merchant seamen and civilian workers. Shortly before 1 a.m., a German submarine fired
torpedoes at the Dorchester, severely crippling the
vessel. The ship began to sink. With life jackets in
short supply, four Army chaplains removed theirs
and gave them to four soldiers. Only 230 of those
men on the ship were eventually rescued. Witnesses
said that the four chaplains linked arms and prayed
together as the Dorchester slid beneath the choppy
seas.
The four brave chaplains were Lt. George L. Fox
(Methodist), Lt. Alexander D. Goode (Jewish), Lt.
John P. Washington (Roman Catholic) and Lt. Clark
V. Poling (Dutch Reformed).
Feb. 3 has been designated by Congress as Four
Chaplains Day to honor their sacrifice and courage.
The City of Berea’s Veterans Outreach Office will
conduct a brief ceremony at 11 a.m. on Wednesday,
Feb. 3 at the Berea Recreation Center, 451 Front St.,
Berea. Clergy representing the four faiths of the
chaplains have been invited to take part. The service
will include the Pledge of Allegiance and posting of
the colors by the Veterans Outreach Honor Guard.

Berea will honor Four Chaplains Day with a ceremony at
the Berea Recreation Center at 11 a.m., Feb. 3. The day
commemorates the sacrifices of four Army chaplains who
gave their lives to save soldiers on the sinking troop ship
Dorchester in 1943.

The ceremony is open to the public. Masks are required and social distancing will be maintained.
For more information on the Four Chaplains and the
Four Chaplains Chapel & Memorial Foundation, visit fourchaplains.org.

BW donates to
Veterans Outreach

Military Sisterhood Initiative
welcomes lady vets

Challenge America’s Military Sisterhood Initiative
welcomes lady veterans of all eras and branches to
its national support network. The web site offers lists
of events and activities just for women veterans plus
a Resource Library and a monthly MSI Hangout on
Zoom, where sister vets can get together to chat.
There
is
no
cost
to
join.
Go
to
www.militarysisterhoodinitiative.org.

Apply now for
National
Wheelchair Games
th

The 40 annual National Veterans Wheelchair
Games are set for Aug. 8-13 in New York City. The
games are sponsored by the VA and by Paralyzed
Veterans of America. Applications can be completed
online at www.wheelchairgames.org by April 2.

Chaplain Willie Springer, coordinator of the Veterans Outreach Office, left, accepts a donation of $200
from Randy Stevenson, the military student services
coordinator at Baldwin Wallace University. The two
offices work closely together to support veterans at
the college and in the community.

Message from Chaplain Willie
Dear Veterans and families:
As we enter a New Year and a new month, I believe
it’s fitting to quote Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., “If
you can't fly, then run; if you can't run, then walk; if
you can't walk, then crawl; but whatever you do, you
have to keep moving forward.” This quote reminds
us to stay positive, have hope and look to the future.
As this office plans future events, we remain committed to serve Veterans and families within the
COVID-19 guidelines. During this pandemic, we
were able to provide services, and activities to more
than 1,200 Veterans and families.
This office will continue to support Veterans in the
community. Just a few of our activities - providing

support and assistance with benefits, helping with
funeral services, sending cards, making phone calls,
and making small gifts of appreciation. The holiday
raffle basket was such a success, we will continue to
do a monthly themed basket. Look for the flier in this
and future publications. We are in the process
of planning events, again within the continued set
forth guidelines.
As school is back in session, the Office is looking for
Veterans to serve as school crossing guards, along
with Veterans Security Team members and Volunteers. If you are interested in assisting in any of these
areas, please contact me.
A special thank you to all those who purchased the

Christmas Ornament designed by Mayor Kleem, and
to those who made donations to Veterans Outreach.
Your generosity is greatly appreciated. These funds
help support activities and events for Veterans and
families. I would like to acknowledge the members from the Active Senior Network who crocheted
and knitted beautiful blankets for our Veterans.
As I look to the coming months, we will keep moving forward and continue to serve you and your families. Stay healthy and safe.
Chaplain Willie Springer
Veterans Outreach Coordinator
(440) 973-4567
wspringer@cityofberea.org

Upcoming Active Senior
Network Programs
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Community Events

Feb. 2: GROUNDHOG DAY

Feb. 3: FOUR CHAPLAINS DAY. Memorial Service, 11 a.m., Berea Recreation Center sponsored by
Berea’s Veterans Outreach Office.
Feb. 3: Charter Review Commission. 7:15 p.m.,
Berea City Hall.
Feb. 12: LUNAR NEW YEAR
Feb. 14: VALENTINE’S DAY
Feb. 15: PRESIDENTS’ DAY
Feb. 15: No school Berea City School District &
Polaris Career Center.
Feb. 17: Charter Review Commission. 7:15 p.m.,
Berea City Hall.
Feb. 21: Rise in Love hot meal distribution. 2-4
p.m., St. Adalbert Catholic Church Keller Center, 66
Adalbert St. Free. Drive-up only.
Feb. 24: Community Meal. 5-6 p.m., St. Paul Lutheran Church, 276 E. Bagley Road. Free. Drive-up
only.

2021 Event Sponsorship
Opportunities

The City of Berea offers a variety of free events
throughout the year, including our signature Grindstone Festival, the Harvest Festival, Jack Frost Festival and Live at the Lake Concerts during the summer.
None of these would be possible without our generous sponsors.

Work begins on Coe Lake dam

We were able to offer abbreviated versions of the
Harvest Festival and Jack Frost Festival. In 2021 we
hope to resume our regular schedule of familyfriendly entertainment options in a safe environment.

Crews have begun making repairs to an earthen dam
separating Coe Lake from Baldwin Creek.
A portion of the dam on the south side of the lake
has eroded due to heavy rains. The dam has eroded
about 100 feet down to the bedrock. That has caused
water to leak from the lake to Baldwin Creek. The
lake has lost about 10 million gallons of water and
the water level has dropped by 14 inches.
The City uses Coe Lake as a back-up water source,
especially in the winter. A continued decline in the
amount of water in Coe Lake limits the ability of the
City to use the lake as a water source. City Engineer
Tony Armagno said it was important to begin the
project immediately.
The area is not easily accessible and the contractor is
using private property to access the site. Damage to
those properties will be repaired in the spring.
The cost for the repairs will be covered by the Northeast Ohio Sewer District’s Stormwater Sewer Cost
Share Fund. These are fees paid by Berea residents
in the form of stormwater fees. Berea’s account contains about $220,000, which is more than enough to

Because of the pandemic, most of these events were
either canceled or scaled back in 2020.

These events are centered on Coe Lake and downtown Berea, bringing visitors from the surrounding
area and acting as an economic driver for our local
shops and stores.
Your support can ensure that these many fun-filled
festivals, concerts and movies for residents of all
ages can resume in 2021.
Photo courtesy of Don Jones

cover the costs to repair the dam and restore homeowners’ properties.
Armagno said the repairs to this portion of the dam
are only a stopgap measure. The entire dam needs to
be replaced at some point in the future.
Armagno said the dam base is sandstone topped by
shale, clay and rock.

Sponsorships are available at
various levels. If you are interested, please visit our website at
www.cityofberea.org or contact
Megan
Pochatek
at
mpochatek@cityofberea.org or
(440) 274-5608.

